
BASEBALL AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL ATHLETICS
SENATORS TOGETHER AND

TAKE SPIDERS INTO CAMP
Rivals Play Scheduled

Sunday Game at
Columbus 0

IMBLY HITTING TURNS TRICK

Keister Ely and Clarke
Drive in Winning

Runs

BERNHARD INJURES ANKLE

Young South Paw Warned Hess Re

Mercs Big Twiilcr in Ninth Dele

hanty Makes Error on Attempt to

Perform a Circus Catch Fast Work

the Rule

COLUMBUS Ohio Aug 3 Cleveland
lost the frame with Washington played
In this city this afternoon in the ninth
inning Until this time the contest ai
close and exciting throughout although
chances to score were literally thrown
away by the Spiders early in the game
when the nccersary hit was not forth ¬

coming
Three cf the hits made by the Sen-

ators
¬

came in that last inning Including
two singles and a double and with a
baso on balls netted them three runs
mora than enough to win out

Bernhard was forced to retire at the
close of the eighth inning after sprain-
ing

¬

his ankle The accident happened in
the tifth when he was retired at sec
end on a force He stuck It out bravely
however for he succeeding three in-

nings
¬

but at last had to give way to a
nan Ly the name of Hess

Hess Is apparently a youngster who
throws from the wrong side He start-
ed

¬

off with promising prospects at the
opening of the ninth With Delchanty
the first man up two wide out curves
were served up which fooled the heavy
slugger much to the delight of the
crowd and then he was easily retired
on a fly to right It was different with
Keister who cut a screecher through
the left side of the diamond He was
moed up a minute later when Hess
passed Lee Cougblln then hit what
looked to be a double to right which
Thoney finally got after a long run
and on which Keister went to third
Lee then stole second Keister scored
on Elys hit to left and the other two
runners came home when Clark hit for
a double along the third base line

In the preceding eight innings the
hits were widely scattered except at
the opening when Ityan led off with a
double and scored on Delehantys sin-
gle

¬

to right and again In the third
after two were out two singles in suc-
cession

¬

coupled with a stolen base
scored the second run

In almost every other Inning Wash-
ington

¬

failed to get a life and as It
finally turned out only four runners
wert left on bases during the entire
nine innings

Manager Armour was badly crippled
In his pitching staff and young Hess
a Dayton product was sent in to show
what ho could do Moore had pitched
on Saturday Joss was Injured recently
and Bombard could not bear his weight
on his Injured ankle

For Washington Coughlln and nty
played by far the best game Each had
many difficult chances and Elys error
was due to a wide throw to second to
catch tho runner on a force which was
mainly responsible for the first run
scored by Cleveland

Delchanty attempted to make a cir-
cus

¬

catch on an assist by Coughlln but
the ball fell out of his gloved hand

Aside from these two errors the play-
ing

¬

was ns clean as a whistle Snappy
work was tho rule

Apparently difficult chances were
turned into easy outa There was no
soldiering by any of the plavers and
the spectators vero given a run
their money Tho score

Cleveland It IB
Bay cf 1 2
Bradley 3b 0
Lajole 2b 0
Hlrkman lb 0
Thoney rf 0
McCarthy If
Gochnauer ss
Dcmls c
Bernhard
Wood

Hess p

Totals

I

Wood batted Bernhard eighth
Washington R

Ryai 1

Doyle 2b o
Delchanty lb 1

Keister
Lee If
Coughlln 3b 0
Ely es
Clark c
Carriek

rf

Totals 5

Cleveland 0

Washington 1
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Stolen bases Bay Keister 2 Delc ¬
hanty Lee Ely Clark Two base hits
It an Clark Sacrifice hit Oochnaucr
LouLle plaj Ely Doyle and Delehantj
Innings pitched By Bernhard g by
Hess 1 Hits Off Bernhard 5 off Hess
3 Sru k out By Bernhard 4 Base en
balls--O- ff Bernhard 1 off Hess 1 off
Carriek 1 Hit by pitched ball By Car
rick L Passed ball Bemls Timo ofgame 1 hour and 49 minutes Umpire
OLoushlln Attendance 1471

TIGERS WIN AGAIN

Elberfelds Hitting Responsible for Bos-

tons
¬

Defeat
pet al to The W iJiim-u-- limn

DETROIT Aug 3 The Tigers kept up
their winning streak today but had a
narrow vte upu irum ueieat Ulnteu was
knocked out In five innings and Iioston
retaliated by driving Mullin to the bench
In the eighth

PO

OF GAMES

Washington 3 Cleveland 2
Iioston 9 Detioit 31

Baltimore i St Iini- -

Philadelphia 1 Chicago 3

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Washington at Cleveland
Philadelphia at Chicago

Baltinioii tt St loni- -
liostun at Detioit

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Won Lost
Chicago 4S 33
St Louis 43 37
Philadelphia 43 30
Boston 47 40

he twice cleared the left field fence The
score

Detroit R IB
Harley If 3 0
Elberfeld ss 1 4

Casey 3b 1 1

Barrett cf 1 1

Holmes rf 0 0
Beck lb 1 0
Gleason 2b 1 2

Buelow c 1 2
Mullin p 2 1

Siever p 0 0

PO

Totals 11 11 27 13 4

Boston It IB lO A n
Dougherty If 2 4 3 0 0
Collins 3b 0 4 112Stahl cf 10 2 0 0
Freeman rf 2 3 1 0 1

Parent ss 0 1 1 4 P

LaChance lb 2 0 8 0 0
Ferris 2b 0 12 2 0
Warner c 10 3 0 0
Criger c 113 10Dineen p 0 0 0 Z 0
Williams p 0 0 0 0 0
Gleason 0 0 0 0

Totals 9 14 24 10

Batted for Williams in ninth
Boston 1 011003129Detroit 10052111 x 11

Two base hits Elberfeld 2 Casey
Gleason Freeman Dougherty Collins
Hit by pitcher Dineen 1 First on
balls By Mullin 3 by Dineen 3 by
Williams a First on errors Detroit
2 Boston 3 Left on bases Detroit
13 Boston 12 Sacrifice hit Warner
Stolen base Dougherty Struck out
By Mullin 2 by Williams 2 by Siever
1 Wild pitch By Williams 1 by Mul-
lin 1 Umpire Connolly Attend
ance 3234 Time of game 2 hours and
15 minutes

BROWNS TRIM ORIOLES

Birds Lose Fourth Straight Game on

Their Western Trip
Special to The 1 alilngton Timo

ST LOUIS Aug 3 The Browns gave
a fine exhibition this afternoon besting
Baltimore who put up a stiff game

The score
St Louis II IB PO A E

Burkett If 2 13 0 0

Heldrlck cf 0 0 2 1 0
Hemphill rf 10 0 0 2
Anderson lb 1 3 S 0 0
Wallace ss 1 2 2 D 0
McCormick 3b 11111Padden 2b 12 5 4 1

Kahoe c 2 2 C 0 0
Harper p 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 9 11 27 11 5
Baltimore R IB IO A E

McFarland cf 10 3 0 0
Selbach If 0 2 2 0 0
Williams 3b 0 0 2 3 1

Arndt rt 10 0 0 0
Mellor lb 0 2 C 0 1
Smith lb 0 0300Howell 2b 0 1 4 2 0
Gilbert ss 0 0 2 3 0
Ycagcr c 112 0 1
Shields p 0 10 11

Totals 3 1
St Louis 1 0 0 3 4

Baltimore 0 0 0 n 2

24 4

xj03
Earned runs St Louis Baltimore

1 Two baEe hits Wallace and Kaboe
inrec oabe nil uurRctt Home run

Kahoe Sacrifice hit Hcidrlck Double
plajs Wallace Padden and Anderson
Gilbert Howell and Smith Passed
balls Kahoe 1 Yeager 1 Stolen
bases Burkett Mellor Gilbert Wild
pitches By Haiper 1 by Shields 1

Bases on balls Off Harper off
bhlelds 2 Strusk out By Harper
by Shields 1 Loft on bases St Louis
4 Baltimore 7

RUBE WJT OF FORM

White Sox Solve Curves of Philadelphia
Slab Artist

OpCial to Tlie v ai lilngton Times
CHICAGO Aug Waddell fell off

from his accustomed form today ami
the White Sox scored three times nsilnst
me invincible Rube The runs were
evenly distributed by the champions who
played an errorless game

one run In the first was made beforo
the Athletics could muster up and tjity
failed to land a hit after the fourth
Inning The attendance was larze and
the weather perfect Tho scora

Athletics
Hartsei If
Schreck c
Davis cf
L Cross 3b
Selbold rf
Murrhy 2b
M Cross ss
Waddell p
Powers lb

Totals
Chicago

Strang Sb
Jones
Green
Divls
Mirtes
Isbell lb
Daly 2b
Sullivan
Patterson p

R
1
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0
0
0
0
0

1

R
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cf 0 -

rf 0

If

c

Totals 3

Athletics 1 0 0 0
Chlcaso 0 10 0

Elberfclds hitting naii the feature nal First base

ID
1

1

1
1
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0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0

PO
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Pet Wtii
378 Washington 41
34 Detroit 30
344 Cleveland 3
340 Baltimore1 37
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GET
THE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

RESULTS YESTERDAYS

43
43

Pet
477
414
443
430

White Sox 2 Left on bases Athlelas
2 White Sox 3 Tirst base on balls
By Patterson 1 by Waddell 3 Struc k
out By Patterson 2 by Waddell fl

Two base hit Hartsei Sacrifice hll
Strang Stolen base Mrrtcs PasSd
ball Shreck Double plavs Daly to
Davis to Isbell Davis to Daly to Isbell
M Cross to Powers to L Cross Davl3
to Isbell Umpire Sheridan Time of
game 1 hour and 30 minutes

KMGTOI PLATERS

FIELD ADD BAT 8GQBBS

Poor Showing Since West-
ern

¬

Trip Commenced

MAKE A RUN IN THREE GAMES

This Came to the Senators Through the
Kindness of a Small Boy Who

Blocked a Ball and Permitted the
Washingtons to Score

Seldom has a Washington baseball
team Inaugurated a trip with poorer
success than has attended the efforts of
the Washington American League Club
to better Its standing in the pennant
rate

The club left this city Tuesday night
for Detroit and tho first game of the
trip was played there Thursday It re-

sulted in a crushing defeat for the Sen-
ators

¬

by a score of 13 to 0 The follow-
ing

¬

days game was another Detroit vic-
tory

¬

and this too would hate been z
shut out but fcr the kindness of a small
boy who picked up a wild pitch over
near the Washington players bench
thereby blocking the ball and per-
mitting

¬

Lee to score the single run
that came to the Senators during their
smr uctroit

The Saturday game was another
whitewash Detroit accumulating eight
runs while the Washington players were
doing their level test to get a man as
far as second Winnie Mercer onlj per ¬

mitted his former associates to secure
only lonely little single Mercer U a
good pitcher but it Is nonseme to sup ¬
pose that such a strong hitting aggre-
gation

¬

as the Washingtons could get
but one hit were they In any physical
condition for playing

The Weeks Hitting Averages
The past five games have not been

very good for averages particularly In
the batting department those three
games In Detroit very materially de-
creasing

¬

the records of some of the
clubs best swatters

The hitting for tbo games played a3t
week is shown In the following tableIjjr All 11 ill 211 311 IB Av

- 2 1 1 0 0 51Hr 13
arrlek 3

Ityan
KelHer
Coindilin
Clarke
Doile
Ortli
IleMianlv
U--
Drill
Tow nml
Patten

13
17
11
13
20

G

18
13
2
I
3

Tram totat51W 19 27 1 1 2

The Seasons Batting Averages
Delehanty still holds a commanding

lead over the rest of the plavers atthe bat with Ryan a good second The
hitting records for the season to date

as follows
llawnt

IMrlunt
Kjaii
Krister
Clarke

All
am
S31
270
11

larei
Ortli ij
Cou iilln 311

li 221
Til 101
Drill 11
Dmle 100
tarrick 02
Townscnd 51
Ialton M

Ul
CU

72
10
3J
07
21
55
12
10
2a
13
II

V

10

Lost

4

4

in

211 III
21 S
22 5
23 5
12 0
15 7

1 2
23 4
11 1

7 I
7 2
0 2
1 2
3 0
0 0

in
1

4

11
1

0
2

i
2
1

1

1
O

o
0

Team tot 004 111 333 101 4 39

A Weeks Fielding Averages
The Senators notwithstanding their

defeats at Detroit got with fewererrors than nnny pcoplo suppose The
fielding averages for the past week

follows
Ilvrr Cliance TO A K

IMelianti II 51 3 0
Han 12 11 10Cany 7 7 0 0
Iatlcn 5 14 0
Towuwnd 4 0 4 0
Prlli 4 2 2 0
Drill 2 2 0 0
Carriek 0 0 0 0
Clarke 27 11 12 1
CorsMIn IS 0 11 1
111 7 8 17 2
Krbtrr 11 U 1 1
IVile 32 13 10 3
lee 7 2 4 1

Team tolls 12C 73 0

im
311
310

2l
261
231
20
107

031
fiO

r
rl

213

are

3i

071

A
307
312

JVI
23
2S7
21
2M
270
270
221
201
Us

231

off

are
as

v

1 OV

1 l
1 001
1 Old
l
liry
101
10l

wn
1111

M

un
t7
037

Fiilding Rcccrds to Date
Tbo fielding averages cf the different

members of the Wahlugton tlub for

the season including the five games
played last week follow

Ilajcrt Chancer IO A K A v
Carry 101 Ml W U IMS

Clarke 233 170 73 0 ff5
Ilrlrhanty 03 17 3 fc 1

Ilojlc 137 C7 C3 3 Ml
Mian 03 13 11 0 931

heitir 271 111 113 14 IV
Tirarernd 13 fi 10 3 W

OuKhlin Ill li4 232 2i 17
Ortli SO 21 2 C I1B
HI 311 1W 193 M VII
lcc 121 til 22 11 911
Ilnll 117 113 43 17 101
fatten 73 11 50 S S 13

Carriek CI b 40 7 s3

Team totals3339 2111 1032 151 931

Team Batting for Five Games
Trami All II III 211 311 411 Av

Oppcnmn 1W SI 35 3 3 2 SOI
WasilnijUin 133 18 27 4 1 2 213

Team Fielding for Five Games
Teams Chance PO A K Av

Opponent 113 129 CO U Mi
UaMllwtton S10 Ill 75 9 937

STILL IN THE RING

Choynski Not an Old Man But He Has
Been Fighting Nineteen Years

Joe Choynski the clever blondo Cali-

fornia
¬

heavyweight Is opposed to hav-

ing
¬

people refer to him as the old
man Chovnskt says that he Is far from
being an old man and that tho reason
so many persons have this impression Is

owing to the fact that he has been In
the boxing game ever since he was
fourteen 3 cars old

He has therefore been fighting for
the past nineteen years He was cham ¬

pion of the Pacific Coast when he was
seventeen years of age Since that time
he has fought every boxer cf any note
that ever put on a glove In an Inter
esting Interview the other day Choynski
said

Do jou know why so many people
call me the old war horse Well I
have been boxing since I was fourteen
jcars of age and as I am now thirtj
three you can see that the public natu-
rally

¬

has an Impression that I am an
old man 1 am still ns good as ever ns
far as training and fighting are con ¬

cerned hut when I Issue a challenge to
fight ono of the big fellows the cry Is at
once set up that I am too old I have
always taken the best of care of myself
and Ill bet right now that I can go out
and beat any man my weight in tho
business for 100 yards

I was champion on the Pacific Coast
when I was seventeen One of the first
men I ever boxed was Con Rlordan
who died In tho East after boxing Bob
nt7simmons

When I fought Jim Corbctt on a
barge at Frisco there were 20 spec-

tators
¬

at the ringside At the end all
had left but ten That was one of the
hardest fights I ever had In my life
and I guess Ic been In as many as any
man in the game

DIAMOND DUST

Cal McVay who for a number of yenrs
plaed the outfield on the Philadelphia
National League team has signed with
the Crystal Rocks Crestllno Ohio

club Regards to Paul Hlnes

The Boston management Is In a rnian
dry for pitchers An attempt was mule
to secure Danny Frlendt but Danny was
too mercenary andthen a try was had
at Klobedanz Bostons former left-

hander
¬

Curran formerly of Tufts was
given a seat on the bench as an emer ¬

gency man jesterday

One thing that Is promised by Griffith
and Comiskey Is better stick work on the
part cf the White Sox While at home
a great deal of time will be devoted each
day to this department of the game
Comiskey thinks that the bad weather
which was encountered In the East was
responsible in part at least for the
poor batting of his team Chicago
Chronicle

PASSING OF LANKY

BOB FITZSIMMONS

Continued from Third Page

jour wind remarked Titz But I hadnt
enough left to mako reply Perhips
its Just as well What I would have
said would not look well here

Fitz had scant liking for tho vlltc
lights and the repartee of tho booze
booths Ills chief delight was to rare
about on the grass with an animal pet
a Hon or a bear or some such gcntl
beast Ho had absolutely no fear of
wild animals and they had no fear of
him I have seen him In tho 7cw York
and Philadelphia Zoos reach into a rage
catch a Hon by tho paw and drag the
big cat up to the bars The Hon ac ¬

cepted the treatment without any fuss
and Fitz cuffed him about unless the
keeper saw the play and stopped It

He was always a boy He was rough
and awkward and uncouth But like
a boy he was frank and honest Ho
was fond as a kitten for not keeping
still and his enormous strength and the
weight of ids ponderous arms made him
a rough playfellow But he never fool-
ed

¬

with any of his associates except
those who were tough enough and knew
how to take it

With this lovo of rough play went a
perfect good nature that nothing could
ruflle He accepted defeat In any prank
as laughingly as If he were the victor
I lived with him for many months at a
timo and never eiw him angry not oven
when his son and heir Hobble the orn- -

riest kiu mat ever ren into a well wouni
plaster his bald head with inolassscs
tally

Will Live in Mcmoiy
Once at Bensonhurst Just after a

thunder shower he tossed mo through
a hedge It was Sunday afternoon and
several hrire oeople wcrp watching
him I had u re in my hand at tho
time as big a- - young pineapple Bob
ar usual on Sundays wore a tall silk
bennet When I picked myself up he
started to run I let go the pear catch ¬

ing him where his red thatch and tho
bonnet met Whether ho was overbal ¬

anced In his running or his feet got
crossed I dont Know but when tho
pear splashed over his top carrying
away tho bonnet Bob went sprawling
on his mouth and nose in the mud
Everybody laughed but none more
heartily than tho giant who could have
crushed the life out of the author of
his dlromflturo with ono slap of I1I3
open hand

The pidded gloves have been strip
ped frcn ritzslmmons freckled hand
for nje but the endearing makeup of
his personality a- - n boxer an athlete
and an all round man will linger long
In the memory of not only those who
follow the fortunes of the ring but of
thousands who never saw a prizefight

DR JOSHUA PIM ARRIVES

English Ex Champion to Play in Ten- -
nis Matches Here

NEW YORK Aug 3 Dr Joshua Pirn
former champion and unbeaten tennis
player of England and Iroland and by
mest experts regarded as the fineU rac-
quet

¬

In the world arrived yesterday on
the Etrurla to take part In tho coming
International matches Ho held the
championship as long as he wanted it
then forfeited it to let younger players
have a chance

In retiring modesty Dr Plm vies with
Harry Vardon the English golf cham ¬

pion who was least talkative of all
sporting men who ever visited this coun-
try

¬

Bejond the fact that ho Is to play first
in the singles In the international match
at the Crescent Athletic Club courts
Brooklyn on next Wednesday the doctor
knew little about his future movements
and apologized for his lack of informa ¬

tion
When I finish a match I forget It

said he I won the English and Irish
championships some time ago but when
I won them last I cant remember

I think tennis was born in me I go
at It In a natural way I dont have any
rartlcular style of playing I don t know
how I do It

The twist stroke Never heard of It
I hae not found out what it Is and shall
not take pains to learn It

I am best In singles I am decidedly
not In best condition A sea trip is
enough to unnerve a tennis player but
I shall do the best I can I came here
on very short notice but think I shall
be In very good condition soon

Dr Plm was pleased to hear of the
success of tho Doherty brothers since
their arrival one week ago

GAMES WITH DETROIT

DISGUST LOGAL FANS

Bad Effects of President
Postals Night Frolic

Amateurish Work of the Players the
Result of Too Enjoyable Times Un-

der
¬

Chaperonage of Mr Postal

The decidedly poor work of the Wash ¬

ington team at Detroit last week has oc
casioned a great deal of unfavorable
comment among the followers of the na
tional game in this city and many com
plaints have been made that when away
from home the Senators do not care a
rap whether they win their games or
not so long as they are accorded good
patronage during the games played In
the Capital

Some ultra enthusiastic fans openly
arscrt that there Is a good deal of hlp
podromlng between the Washington and
Detroit clubs and point to the results
of the games between the two clubs In
the last two scries to bear out their
statement and while the throwing of
games Is an almost utter Impossibility
there is something very strange with
the work of tho Senators whenever they
strike Detroit

As is well known Fred Postal the
president and principal stockholder of
tbo local baseball association resides In
Detroit and is generally supposed to be
pleased to have his team defeat the
Tigers but as the Senators have been
an easy prey to the Wolverines thir sen
son when plaing la the latterc borne
Mr Postal has been compelled to iongo a vast amount of Joyousncss

Why Senators Play Dopey Ball
There is a good reason for the fall

ing down of the Senators whenever they
go to Detroit the principal one being
that as proprietor of the Oriental baths
Air Postal turns over the steam rooms
and plunge to his ball players

Most of the team remain In the baths
the better part of their stay in the
Michigan metropolis that Is with the
exception of the time they are not be-

ing
¬

wined and dined by President Pos-

tal
¬

at n Canadian resort which has hap ¬

pened on the occasion of the Washing-
ton

¬

teams last two visits to Detroit
The work of the players on the day fol-

lowing
¬

has been Identically the same
they have put up a game that the veriest
amateur aggregation would be heartily
ashamed of

So that together with tho loafing in
tho Turkish baths with the consequent
enervating effects and the boozing ex-

peditions
¬

under the chaperonage of the
owner of the team It is small wonder
that the Washington players have been
In no condition to appear on the field
let alone being expected to play good
ball

Postals Misdirected Hospitality
The idea of President Postal In giving

his players a right rojal time whenever
they como to Detroit Is doubtless well
meant but it is kindness misdirected
and ha3 aroused a great deal of dissat ¬

isfaction among the fans In Washington
They are perhaps more Interested In the
success of tho Senator than even Mr

Postal who after all is said and done
is merly financially Interested in the
game In Washington and so long as the
crowds continue largo enough not to
cause him to dig in his pocket to make
good any deficiency he Is thoroughly
satlifl l with his business venture

But ere are hundreds of Washing
tonian ho patronize Mr Postals ball
team who would like to see the club
give a fairly decent exhibition when
they travel to Detroit So If the Sena-

tors
¬

are to bo expected to win any
games In Detroit Mr Postal should close
his baths to his plavers and give up
the nocturnal excursions to Canada

AMATEUR BASEBALL

Throufh an error of the scorer In Sat-

urdays
¬

game between the Olympian ana
tho Fourth Presbyterian Athletic Asso-

ciation
¬

the score was given as 7 to 7

when It should havo been 6 to E in fa-

vor
¬

of tho Olymplas

To Build 20000 Mausoleum
SCRANTON Pa Aug 3 The heirs of

John Jermyn the millionaire coal opera-
tor

¬

whoso death occurred recently yes ¬

terday awarded a contract for the erec-
tion

¬

of a 20000 mausoleum in Dunmore
Cemetery

NEW BETTING SYSTEM
FOR HARNESS RACES

Wagers on Heats to Be

Prohibited at
Brighton

THE GRAND CIRCUIT MEETING

Track Managers Now Recognize Evils

Incident to Old Style Practice Paves

the Way for Many Abuses and Work3

Harm to the Sport

NEW YORK Aug 3 When the cam ¬

paigners that have been shattering the
records at Detroit Cleveland and Co-

lumbus

¬

reach tho Brighton Bach track
next week for the biggest meeting of tho
rerler devoteeC of trotting will see a
novel system cf harness racing and a
new- - plan of public betting tried for the
first time in the grand circuit Brlgn
ton Beach hai gone In for reform and
tcsldcs offcrins irrger purses than any
other track In the circuit of 1902 its
managers are going to strive for short ¬

er sharper harnefs races and for races
free from the blighting feature of bet ¬

ting on heats
Track managers of the trotting turf

have recognized the evils Incident to
leat belting ever since the French mu
uel machines and the Englsh book

making system were Introduced here to
tempt the public to speculate on the re-

sult
¬

of efrh heat of harness race in ¬

dependent of tLe final result That the
practee paves the way for many abuses
is a Imltieu oy every cacuiu owervr
who knows the way around a trotting
track

Betting Does Harm
I believe heat betting has worked

more harm to the sport than all other
forms of speculation combined said
C A McCully the secretary of the
New York Trotting Association the
other day Not only the public but
the professional layers of odds and the
drivers themselves are in turn the vic-

tims
¬

of this pernicious system
What would be said about a running

race if the bookmakers were to post
odds against the horses for each quarter
or furlong of the distance to be run
or about a prize fight or a ball game in
which there was public betting on the
result of each round or each Inning
while the purse or prize to be won de-

pended
¬

solely on the final result Does
anybody suppose it would be possible to
prevent trickery Yet these cases are
exactly analogous to heat betting In
harness racing One Is as fair as an
other and all are unsportsmanlike on
part of the managers who permit such
things

Alice Russells Queer Races
There are numerous ways In which

heat betting works harm to the sport by
plucking the public The races trotted
by Alice Russell at Detroit and Cleve
land this season Illustrate the most com-

mon

¬

of these evllj They were three In
five contests and her driver apparently
mado no effort to win the early heats
bringing his fast mare In at the tall
end of the big field time after time until
the contending horses were tired At
Cleveland the Judges fined her driver
J200 for thus laying her up but this did
not recompense or appease the people
who without having Inside Information
respecting the program had accepted the
bookmakers odds against Alice Russell
for the first three or four heats

It was not charged that her driver
dropped these heats for the purpose of
fleecing the public His object probably
was to save his mare until her dangerous
rivals had raced each other Into the
ground and then go at them with a fresh
horse This was small consolation how
ever to heat bettors who had seen their
money burned up without the semtance
of a drive

When a horse starts favorite in a
three In five race tbe temptation is
strong for those controlling him to macu

sure money by dropping a heat or two
before sending hint to the front There
are some old timers among turfmen who
have come to think It is not only smart
but proper to profit In this way when
they can find a bookmaker who will di ¬

vide the spoils In consideration of re
ceiving the Information that the favor
ite is not going to try for a certain heat

Won by Losing
Mr McCully says a prominent horse

owner once boasted to him of having
won 3000 by letting his horse lose two
heats to a field that he could fairly
smother with speed This mans trotter
was a top heavy favorite and ho kept
winning and losing alternate heats until
five were necessary to decide the onK
sided contest The play was then In the
mutuals where it was the field against
the favorite but even with this system

free all it

of betting done away with there are
plenty of thancC3 to profit by dropping
heats

Cne of the Incentives for laying up a
horse In the early part cf a rnee is to
affect his market valuo In tho aanloa
pools After he has lost a heat or two
his price Is pretty cure to gi down to
a low figure in the selling so that his
backers at this stage of fie race can buy
him cheap In large pools winning fcacJ
somely when he is at last cut loose A
play of tHl3 kind Is of course Independ ¬

ent of heat betting and Is ordinarily
possible only la an old fashioned three
in five race

To prevent such mnncuvrlng and to
solve the heat betting problem many
trotting associations arc nowadays do ¬
ing away with three in five races by
substituting two In three contests hut
the New York Association Is the first
one to take the bull by tbu horns an
prohibit heat betting Nearly one hall
of all the races In the Grand Circuit this
year have been decided according to the
two In three system and with gen
erally satisfactory results When two
winning heats give the victory to any
horse In rhe race drivers find the rlak
of laying up too great for comfort and
th public has little cause for complaint
on this score

Brightons Ncvelty Races

As a compromise between two In tbrea
and three In five the New York Trottln
Association last year adopted the plan
of ruling out after three heats all
horses except the winners letting these
only finish the race The system work ¬

ed fairly well In preventing the practice
of laying up heats and It 13 to bo fol-

lowed
¬

again in all the big stake ricc3
of the Brighton meeting next week But
in these races all speculation will be on
the final result

In another set of purse race3 a novel
plan for Insuring short sharp contests
is to be tried The race Is limited to
three heats and the purse is so divided
as to make it an for every
to win If he can and in In the fastest
time his horse Is caimule of showing
The of the first heat under this
system Is to retire from the race while
the others renew the contest The win-
ner

¬

of the second heat then goes to tho
stable and the remaining starters trot
a third heat which ends the race First
money will be awarded to the horso
making the best time hence all are ex-

pected
¬

to go as fast as they can To lay
up In one of these novelty races would
be suicidal for It lessens the chance to
get any part of the purse

Awaits Approval
Whether this system of harness rac ¬

ing will bo generally adopted by other
Grand circuit tracks remains to bo seen
but all signs point to the early dis
carding of the time worn three In five
Flan which now has few friends apart
from the professional circuit followers
who profit by Its opportunities

Many horscrctn oelleve that straight
out dash racing will eventually supplant
contests of heats on all the leading
tracks but there are many more wno
would deplore the adoption of such a
tystem as tending to undermine the al ¬

most matchless stamina of the present
day breed of trotting horses Until tha
average trotter has forgotten how to
make a break there is small chance that
It will supersede heat racing Mile
heats two In three seem to have the
call at presnt among track managers
horse owners rnd tho race going public

GAMES OF MINOR LEAGUES

Eastern League Buffalo Jersey City
no game owing to police Interference
Rochester Newark game forfeited to
Rochester Newark failed to appear
Montreal 10 Providence 2

American Association St Paul 3 To
ledo 7 St Paul 11 Toledo v Kansas
City 9 Louisville 10 Milwaukee 7

Indianapolis 2 Milwaukee 0 Indian-
apolis

¬

3 Minneapolis 2 Columbus 3

Western League Kansas City 3 Mil-

waukee
¬

0 Kansas City 2 Milwaukee
i Peorln 4 St Joseph 3 Peoria 7

St Joseph 12 Omaha 0 Des Moines 2
Colorado Springs 16 Denver S

Captain OTarrell Improving
The condition of Capt Patrick H

OFarrell who has been seriously Ul at
his residence 2002 University Place
northwest Is considerably Improved Dr
J R Wellington his attending physi-
cian

¬

stated last night that tbe captain
was improving rapidly and he Is In
hopes of being able to send him to the
country In a few days to recuperate

THE BEST DARK BEER IS

MUENCHEftSER
On draught at all first class ban
i3Tor case write or phone

NATIONAL CAPITAL BREWING COMPANY

I3th 14th end D Sts S E

Eczema Psoriasis Salt
Rheum Tetter and Acine
Belong to that class of inflammatory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
cause more Renuine Iradily discomfort and worn- - than all other known
diseases The impurities or sediments which collect in the system because
of poor digestion inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination are
taken ttp by the blood saturating the system with acid poisons and fluids
that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin producing an inde-
scribable

¬

itching and burning and 1 can cheerfully endorse your S S 3the yellow watery discharge forms as a cure for Eczema I was troubled
into crusts and sores or little brown wth it for 25 years and tried many

medies with no jrood effects but aftertint lpanu i niie scaDs urop oil ivincr usar a ftw botUes of s s s was ontirethe skin tender and raw The effect ly relieved Wn Campbell
of the poison may cause the skin to 313 W Central St Wichita Kan
crack and bleed or give it a scaly fishy appearance again the eruptions may
consist of innumerable blackheads and pimples or hard red bumps upon
ini wc runiicauoii 01 me dioou is ine only remeuy lor tuese vicious skia
diseases Mnclmc nrtl a n1 1r1 f r 1 -uuo m uuij muc iui ii uuie me glaring

oieraisnes t s t eradicates all poisonous accumu-
lations

¬

antidotes the Uric and other acids and
restores the blood its wonted purity and stimulates
and revitalizes the sluggish organs and the impuri-
ties

¬

pass off throucll the natural rlinnnels nnrl
relieve the skin S S S is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifier It contains no Arsenic Potash or other harmful mineral

Write us about your case and our physicians will advise without charge
We have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases which will be sent

to who wish

object driver

winner

to

THE SVIFX SPECIFIC CO Atlanta Ga


